
Good Living Gourmet  
Pasta Party 

                       FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26 from 5:00 to 8:00 
                    St. Johnsbury House—Main Street  

 

Featuring Lasagnas with Handmade Pasta, Chicken Milanese  
Bruschetta, Salad, Antipasto and Authentic Italian Desserts 

 

Chef Vanna Guldenschuh will be preparing an array of pastas, many of them handmade, along with other  
Italian specialties. Find dishes such as Lasagna with mushrooms and fall greens, made with a béchamel sauce, 
and Bolognese lasagna enriched by beef shanks and red wine ragu and gourmet farfalle pasta with 3 cheeses.  

Enjoy the antipasto table before dinner. 
Each dinner will be served with bruschetta and salad. For dessert you can look forward to Italian specialties  

made by the culinary school at St. Johnsbury Academy. 

Chicken Milanese 
A light lemony sauce accompanies these hand cut and 
hand breaded tender chicken cutlets. This chicken dish 

is wonderfully delicious treat. 
 

Vegetarian Lasagna with Mushrooms  
and Fall Greens 

Made with a two cheeses béchamel sauce,  
sautéed mushrooms and swiss chard. This non tomato 
pasta dish made from homemade noodles is perfect for 

the season.  

Enjoy a leisurely dinner in our lovely dining room 
or 

Order Take-Out to pick up after work. We will have it all ready for you 

Either way it is a WIN-WIN situation for Friday Night Dinner 

Al l  Proceeds Benef i t  the  Good Living Senior  Center  

Bolognese Lasagna with Beef Shanks  
and Red Wine Ragu 

This rich tomato lasagna made with homemade noodles and a 
beef shank and red wine ragu is a great dish on a fall night. 

 

Farfalle and Three Cheeses 
This fun butterfly pasta makes a great “mac and cheese”, perfect 

for fussy young people and  discerning adults as well.  
 

Hors’deourves, Side Dishes and Desserts 
Try a little bit of each dish—It is all you can eat!!!! 

MENU 

Call for reservations to sit in or take-out.     *     Remember if you call ahead for take-out - you won’t have to wait. 

For Take Out or Dinner Reservations  
Call -  748-8470    

If there is no answer please leave a message and we will get back to you ASAP 
 

Cost per person for a complete dinner is $30.00 
 

Choose your favorite pasta or ask for a taste of some or all of these great dishes.  We will have coffee and iced water for 
everyone to drink with dinner, but feel free to bring some wine along to enjoy with your dinner if you would like. 

For more information or to reserve a space call or email 
 

GOOD LIVING SENIOR CENTER        802-748-8470      email: goodliving@vtlink.net 


